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GREATER influence
ti.y Make of Vice-Preti.

(jcncy an Office of Un.
usual Importance!

PREDECESSORS DIDN'T

f ,<ii r» L«kc Seriously
lli< holered Final Session

In il.nre- With Knor-
iii.ui> hnthu<<ta»m

„ , hvki ks P. STKWART
l*"' 7 Speaker John

, h plunged into his final
• •he hurly-burly of the

• R.-pre entative* with very
nuich the air of a

sS

man whose doctor
hi> ju>t given him

• •nly three months
iive. and who Ls

.letermined to make
the most of them.

For 78 years the
Texan fought his
wav toward the
speakership.

He attained it -

and he simpiy re-
veled in it.

I' it likely that he
enjoys the prospect

.
-he long-coveted post to

• 'hurt term for the
.

.. tied inactivity of the

•” 'heie are folk otJ

"ho believe that Garner
. n ir. accomplishing the
• :-•* -ming-v impossible in ex-
-

. iv >M deal of real political
- presidential understudy.

’ P >¦.ie*it Curtis never ha>
¦M tcisf any.

- Pi.-i'len* Dawes did. but did
i •» h..w

' alj:. » vice president, cer-
->'•* in* promise of becoming

.;t factor in public affairs.
- i’r 'ident Maishall appatent-

«. ;v• :v satisfied with the-roie
• ;a. -ti -it ion humorist through-
„¦ Wilson regime

i '-.dents Sherman and Fair-
s' not even humorists.

Tv .*•* T K tried, at the begin-
etni to create an impres-

Genet al Dawes did. and was
...- : .’ just as General Dawes
i TP. to be sure, might have

- 'which tteneral Dawes
i having had a plenty at his

-iv* hut was advanced to the
’•' ’ House before another oppor-

wi- offered to him.
- .k-: Garner, however, is wholly
t". .rt type of individual front

¦ ’ h"se his predecessors.
H* • ur.lv will make no bad start

was made by Vice Presidents
and Dawes by attmptine

*i .• , injudiciously spectacular

T.i- had three full decades' t<x
*.

" experience not to know exactly
•* .import himself
P- - not indeed had more ex-

ban Vice President Curtis
-•’ u vcais behind him in the
; Representatives and Senate

V ice Presidents Sherman or

• ..a... both veterans *of lepisla
’-¦« if* n Wi. hinglon hut 'he doe.-

'rim them in another impor-
" ¦¦ l-rt

e* Pte idem Curtis has displayed
' tit: ii;g iiking and considerable
I’ii* '¦: the social engagements

T'- • T t . iitionallv appertain ;«o the
- »- ha> filled under the Hoovei

v.rt. •: itior. Vice Presidents Sher-
-1 Fan banks wer*e socially in-
K'-wi-e. as were Vice Presi-

LGwr- ;md Marshall and Mr
¦ ••• i T P. "

for that matter,
v * , vice president who at least

! *•-«• to dinner engagements
mi! parties generally, be-

• J <* functions and cornerstone
ivniversaries and miscel-

. -peaking engagements, can
time, when not presiding

>• eriate. completely occupied.
'

' pi <>grams have been sufficient
\ >• {'resident Curtis, and they

' ¦ f, ive been so far as the ree-
-

i*- *o »he succession of vice
• ’*•* ’ - before him.

¦ i»tle too much to expect
• v will he sufficient unto Jack

>i to Mrs. Garner either.
- G.rners are not hermits.

~

• _• i out of an evening probably
as the average American

¦ nf ’heir time of life. But not
They prefer early hour", and

w give Washington one of its
•'“a - . -• surprises it has had in a
’ - -'ii.g time if tnev permit their
"‘•¦lie to he turned topsy-turvy

'> per-istency by nothing more
_r, i’‘ iog than the vice presidency.

re. e not permitted the speak-
*rhip do so anyway.

methodistshear
CONFERENCE BIDS

_'¦ f> Tenn., Dec. 7. lAP)

'•••nmittee on location and enter-
/ n ‘ l 'of 'he May 1934 general con-
' * *• ‘.f the Method’st Episcopal

¦ ri South. will hold its first
: ‘ _• heie January 31 1933 for the
•r; *if receiving invitations frojm

de-eribing to he hosts to the
•r ’ h ga*ht*nng.

"

N Ttate .if High Point, N.
'eiiiporai v chan man of the

-* ip p*milpu us organization. Other
•" «:;¦ P D. Maddin. of Nash-

(
K C Watson, of Ciarksbung

’ ’ Re\ O. F' Clark of Sweet-
v- and Rev. R. H. Harper

Rouge. I**
1 Richnictid Va. Ashe-

! *’huilotte ii. North Carolina
indu., s C. are understood

' '••piling hids for the meeting.
¦*r iaiv meeting will not re-

• e. iion of the convention
' ,lv mailed invitations are
' r, ‘ <roup At later meetinga
-.'l , . y,.,[i H pp ear press the

_

¦* "f their respective cities.

I'INK.HT 3 STAR THEATRE

Fannie hurst
Vid Her >tory

u ''ri Made Little Appiee’*
7 '*o P. M. WPTF

msored By .

' 1 -'Jingenjr ol New Jersey

YEAR’S ELECTIONS
COST STATE $5,610

Includes Two Primaries and
General Election; 7-,

950,000 BalloU
7Q^ le ‘Kh ’ 7 (AP) There wereTWSO.OOO ballots furnished counties' by
the State Board of Eelection* for the
two primaries and the general elec-
tion this year. Raymond C. Maxwell
executive secretary of the board re
Ported today.

In addition, in order that electionofficials might be informed on pro-
per procedure and laws bn elections
and might have proper records the
board furnished:

Two thousand poll books; 15,000
copies of the election laws; 135 000absentee ballots; 77 000 abstracts andreturn fo.ms; 800 registration books-
and thousands of printed pamphlets
of instructions."

"Thes- supplies.’ Mr. Maxwell said
represent several times the nunibei

which was necessary for the State n

Jew years a,,,. }„ , h„,

*

furnished now to the counties at
much less cost than then." •

The total cost of the three State-
wide ballot lugs led this year was $5..610 for the fiscal year 1931-32. includ-
ing the first and second primaries
and about $7,500 for the fiscal year
1932-33. including the general election.Entiy fees in the primaries totalled
$2,600. leaving the net primary costat S3OIO.

"I understand. Maxwell said, "that
the total cost to the state of the last
primary and general election- will be
less than the cost to some of the lar-
ger counties in the State for holding
the primary and general election this
year within those counties."

DINNER PAILS FOR
ECONOMY PLANNED

Highway Prison Camps
Hope To Save In Trans,

portation of Meals
Dalle ni,,airt Hareaa.
la the Sir Waller Halel .

*4 J- C BASKKRVII.L.
Raleigh. Dec. 7.—Dinner pails-

scores of them big ones, little ones,

round ones square ones, ovail shap-
ed ones-- all of them Hoover dinner
pails with nothing in them were on
a long table in the Division of Pur-
chase. and Contract here today.

"What is the big idea - has pros-
perity returned so quickly that peo-
ple need dinner pails again and ac-
tually have something to put in thm?"
some one asked of A. S. Brower, di-
rector of the JWitoii. l" ~

*

Still another person remarked that
the election of Mr. Roosevelt must
hive started, the Dpvtßton or Pup-
chase to get ready for better days by
purchasing a supply of dinner pails,
convinced that some food would be
available soon with which to fill then*

It turned out, however, that the
dinner pails were samples subbmit-
ted by various manufacturers for ex-
amination by the purchasing division
of the State Highway Commission, as
port of another proposed economy
plan in th* handling of prisoners. The
pi ison department, with less funds
and more prisoners to feed every’
month, is going to try to reduce ex-
penses by sending its ‘‘trusty’’ pri-
soners out without guards and with,
their dinners in dinner puiLs, to re-'
duce the time and expense of having
to bring prisoners either back to the
camps for dinner or of taking din-
ner to the prisoners in trucks.

Tried so far only on an experimen-
tal scale, the plan has worked out
well and at a considerable saving,
since it has reduced the cost of
guards and the cost of feeding the
prisoners and the cost of transpor-

tation. So the commission is considei-
ing the purchase of additional din-
ner pails tor the trusty prisoners in
the hope that still more money can
be saved.

HOMESTEAD CHANGE
IN BASIS LAW ASKED

Ona Proposal, Relating To kisuranct
Kquilki, Was Adopted At

November Election

(This is the eighth of a series
of 12 articles on the changes pro-
posed in North Carolina’s basic

law hy (he constitutional commis-

sion. It deals with alterations pro-

posed in the article on homestead
'and exemptions.)

Raleigh. Dec 7. (API Two prin-

cipal changes in tne article in the
present constitution on homestead*
and exemptions were proposed by the

constitutional commission in submit-
ting a revised draft of the State’s or-
ganic laws, but one of the changes

already has been approved by the

voters.

The proposed new conatitution will

include the amendment, (passed (in

November to protect from claims of
creditors, insurance payable to a wife

or minor children, during the life of

the husband as well as after death.

Tne other suggested change would

permit the General Assembly to au-
thorize married womeu to deal with

their separate estates as if they were

unmarried.
Under the present constitution, the

property of married women is secured

to them, but they are required to get

"the written assent" of the husband

to convey it. This would be eliminat-

Cd
ln suggesting this change, the con-

Dtitutlon&i commfawion, it* its repo

said: ..

“The adoption of this latter su&

gestion. however, would not perforce

effect the present statutes ou the

subject."
In the article a “female"

a "woman" all the way through. Both

words *r* iiaed in the present docu-

m«nt i , i ¦

Mills Asks Enact, s
ment Sales Tax

(Continued flora Page One.)

down a one and three quarters per
cent sales tax. and the issue was not
even brought to a vote in the Senate.

Drastib reduction in governmental
expenditures was insisted upon by the
secretary who predicted that the pre-
sent fiscal year wouid end next June
wilh a]deficit of $1,146,000,000 and the
following year, at the present pace,
with a deficit of $307,000,000 exclusive
of debt retirement. He said govern-
ment spending could be reduced by
$479,00p.000 in the 1934 fiscal year if
recoin fhfihdatians: made by’ the Presi-
dent in his bOLlfeel message. ]were fol-
lowed.'

Mr. Mills asked Congress to retain
the one cent a gallon tax on gasoline,

which was to be effective only until
next June, if it was containued

for another year it would provide an

additional $137,000,000 of revenue, re-
ducing the estfmated deficit by that

amoußt. It is not feasible, he said, to
provide for resumpton of the nor-
mal reduction of the public debt in
1934, blit urged that otherwse the bud-
get be balanced

His recommendation was;

“Thai those excise taxes wnicn ex-

perience has demonstrated are rela-

tively unproductive and give rise to

ffV-haia ttfU&UU&tf&ttVH ftlfttCiittiWft De

repealed, and that there be imposed
a general manufacturers' excise tax
substantially in the form appearing in
the bill originally reported by the
ways and means committee of the
House of Representatives during the
last session of Congress.

"It is estimated that such a mea-
sure with the 2 1-4 per cent rate will
yield about 355.000.000 assuming a

full year's collections, thus making
possible the elimination of a number
of the unsatisfactory and relatively
unproductive new excise taxes. "In
View of the misunderstanding as evi-
denced in the congressional debates
of last winter I must emphasize that
I am not recommending a general
sales or turnover tax with the in-
evitable pyramiding of the tax but
a mwiUftacturefs' excise ' tax, ttnpoaed
at one #olnt only."

The manufacturers’ excise tax bill
referred to by Mills levied a tax upon
all finished manufacturers, excepting
only food and moderate priced cloth-
ing.

Later other exemptions were added
in an effort to win congressional ap-
proval.

Mills did not name the new taxes
he would like to see repealed but said
the taxes on brewer's wort, on bank
checks and recreation admissions had
produced muen less than expected.
The internal revenue bureau report
he transmitted to Congress said it had

seen difficult to administer the new
taxes mu ehecks t Sicctricsi ;zcrvv

gasoline, lubricating oils, jewerly, furs
toilet articles, wporting goods, soft
drinks and brewer's wort.

The secretary said that while it had
been estimated last May that the in-
come of the government for the 1933
fiscal year would araount to $3,098,-
000,000, revised estimates indicated it
would total $2,624,000,000. He said cus-
toms duties now were estimated at
*290.000,000 a drop of $60,000,000 from
the May estimate; income taxes at
$860,000,000 a drop of $176,000,000;
brewer's wort at $10,000,000 a drop of
$72,000,000; bank checks at $45,000,000
a drop of $33,000,000; arid admissions
at $21,000,000 a decrease $23,000,-
000.

Government receipts wehc estimat-
ed for. tire 1934 fiscal, year,Jrojn all
(sources at’ and expendi-

tures at $3,790,425,200 for the 'present
fiscal year he estimated that receipts

from all sources woukl amount to
$2,624,256,193 and expenditures to $4,-
268.888.400.

Mills recommended that when
money advanced to the Reconstruc-
tion Finance CorpmaUon is repaid it
be applied to reduction of the public

debt. Such action would reduce by ap-
proximately $1,000,000,000 the increase
in the public debt in recent years.

George Mcrtditn pinned perhape
the most perfect of lover's petitions;
"Give me ‘purity to bei worthy ’ot the
good in her, and grant her patience

to reach the good in me.”

NEWSPAPER GROUP
TO HONORGARDNER

“Live-at-Home“ Dinner To
Be Held at State College

Next Week
Ilally Dispatch firtsi,
la the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASK EHVILL.
Raleigh. Dec. 7- Plans for the

“Live-at-Homc” dinner to be given
by the newspaper people off North
Carolina for Governor O. Max Gard-
ner and Governor-elect J. C B. Eh.
ringhaus here December 16 at State
College, are progresaing .satisfactorily,
according to John A. Park, presi-
dent of tfhe North Carolina Press As-
sociation and publisher of the Raleigh
Times. $ The North Carolina Press
Association is sponsoring the dinner

as a tribute to Governor Gardner and
what has been accomplished for the
people of th’.* state through the ‘‘Live
at Home” program which he spon-
sored soon after he became Governor.
In order to prove the practicality of
his plan and lot the people of the state
see what he was trying to dtp, Gover-
nor and Mrs. Gardner entered all the
newspaper people of the State at a
“Live a* Home" dinner thre years ago.
Now the newspaper people are going
to show him and hla successor what
has been accomplished with another
“Live at Home” dinner.

Food for this dinner, at which about
450 guests are expected, is being ob.
tamed ffrom every section of the state
and already enough has been promised
to feed a small army, according to Mr.
Park. The menu will include oysters
ffrom Dare county, other seafood from
other easteern counties, golden cream-
ery butter from Cleveland county.
Governor Gardner’s home county and
saurkraut ffom one of the northwest-
ern counties, where the making of
saurkraut has become one of the lead-
ing industries. In addition, there
will be North Carolina hams, while
one report is that those attending the
dinner will be treated to some Tar
Heel venison from ohe of the eastern
counties l

In addition to the food, which will
show the many different kinds of
food and food products now being pro-
duced in North Carolina, the program
committee is arranging an interesting
"Live at Home” program by ail North
Carolina talent which it believes will
be unique and No de-
tails concerning the nature cl this

program arc being revealed, but it is
expected to be something new and
different. ; ¦
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Charles Winfield
KMav THtm riHtST.
'•/ crtntmAorv.

•arfejj.ke, i# the warder of
******* noted /tint director,
round oKotjo denth in kit Holijncood
••"tfeloa. Principal* In the mvatcry
•re Sanette Ijetioi. rising star of theAha*, mafctnp Kfr career underh|ple ,j/’*tutelage; her secretory. I>or-
etka Deane; I.ncy H’Ubur. IMUan
Hull and harry Weldon, all movietoll:; Chii'ington, Hailey’s bwfler ;
Chief of Pohoe :*c, of Ims Angeles.
•nd others. Kane believes Bailey was
shot being able to put up a
struggle despite the fact that the
room in which the murder occurred
U pretty wed torn up. Bhortly afterHailey s murder Nanette LeHoi is
shot and wounded t the sHs talking
with Rodoff Holmes in her tiring
room. Fane finds a clue in Bailey’s

in which the uniter refers to a
“Paddy", e woman who has been de-
manding money from him. Bailey’s
reputation with uuinen ii'oi none too
good. Kane himself, while leaving
the murder scene after on inspection.
Is run down by a motorist, but ts
only bruised He believes it on al-

,
feme>( on his life. Returning to his

• hotel he goes on mnlh reading
Hailey's diary and finds the sentence
"Cblvshgton knows everything".
Doing immediately to Hailey’s house
he and an ojflcrr ore unable to find
Ohirington but discover the garage
door locked and hear a motor run-
ning inside. They smash the lock
and find Chivsngton and a blonde
girl near death from fumes in
Hailey s car. Hath are rushed to a
hospital where Chivington dies with-
out regaining consciousness and the
officer waits by the girl's bedside to
get her story should she recover.
Meanwhile Chief I.ec appears on she
scene and teaming of this added
crime arcuses Kane of bungling the
affair, The tiro quarrel and Jfane de-
parts in disgust. In the interim
Nanette Leßoi, though suffering
tram a wound, attends a beach party
near Los Angeles. Becoming bored
she drives off in her host’s car. After
going a short way she notices she is
betng followed .by another car in
s hirk are a man and. <f woman. Lucy
U'i/bur and X.arry Weldon.
fA’OTV QO ON WITH THE STORYJ

CHAPTER 2S
IT WAS nearly ten o'clock when

Nanette returned to th« beach cot-
tage.

I’ete Russell was talking to some

of his feminine guests when she
walked in. He saw her and let out
• gasp of admiration. Abruptly, al-
most rudely, he left them and went to
hui.

"You're wonderful!" he exclairued.
Quite openly he allowed his eyes to

cover her from head to foot.
A moment Jater she was surrotided

b' most ofahe men. each clamoring

his compliment Id afi effort to outdo
?ho other. Tbe women, left unat-
tended, exchanged glances of, venom-
ous hatred

Nanette’s gown was of tight-fitting
Mack silk, daringly decollete, aerv-
tng to reveal than conceal the
<volv.ptuotianess of her dainty, well-
pcoportioned form. Her hair was
drawn hack tightly, parted In the
middle and knotted at the back A
tingle black pendant, her only adorn-

kv- v'bnt '.w-

threat.
"She would nave to d.*i somoTlunr

Kl;e that,” one of the girls muttered
MUerly.

Pete Russell, unable *to control
himself, grasped her by the arm. but
she easily, but firmly, released her-
self. and in such a manner that she
gave no offense

“You were gone so tong.” he
breathed -devotedly, "three hours.”

•‘‘Y.ouj . trussed met*’, with raised

’ bfirws.T '! : i!, j.i'v.i• . < , ’
rOf Cdfiroe,” ohe df the offcer men

Thihied in "How could we help but
miss you 7"

“It was so warm." she explained,

and there was a mysterious twinkle
in her eye. "and I had so much to
think about. Before I knew where
I was I found myself in Beverly Hills,
so I decided to change from my hath
sad for something else."

Pete turned to his guesis. "Bet's
*H get dressed." he suggested, "and
go out and crash somebody ctse's
party."

The women were only too glad io

do that. Without further ado. they
went to the rooms set aside for them
The men were more reluctam to
leave her. but they finally dragi;ed
themselves away.

If Nanette's ears burned as she was
l*ft alone there was ample cause The
women, whom she had caused to be
so completely snubbed and Ignored,
set upon her with drawn fangs, and
hy the time they had put the finish-
ng touches on their toilette her rrpu-
:ation hail been torn to shreds. There
uis nothing left unsaid about her.

In the men’s rooms they were lalk-
ng about her. too. but in a differ-
tni w»». To lhem she was thorouirh-

_ mV.

ck h^h|

z3^
Ska stopped dead and screamed.

ly desirable; ffiere was not otic
among them who would not gladly
have enacted the rale of Young ivoeh-
invar at that very moment If Nanette
would have willingly played Elaine.

But when she was left alono Nan-
ette doited her shroud of Imperial
superiority. ’ A frown darkened her
face; her lips were pressed together

until they were white. Fear sprang

into her eyes. Haunted!
She went to the window and looked

out, as if expecting someone. But If
she was anticipating the , arrival of
anyvwie else she w;La disappointed.

She turned and walked slowly across
the room, her hands clenching and
unclenching.

Back and forth she paced, nerv-
ously, anxiously. Something was
preying on her mind.

The radio sent forth its blatant
jazz Distractedly, she turned to it
and stalled to snap off the current.
At that moment the sound of a loud
gong crashed from t!*e loudspeaker.

It was like a gong of doom.
. A voice rasped: "Ladies and gen-

tlemen. may wo Interrupt the pro-
gram of dance music for just a mo-
ment lo bring to you an important

news Hash?' 1
She grew tense and pale.
“Rufus Chlvlngtotl. valet to Rich-

ard Bailey, yyho was Siam in his home
in Hollyarood lost committed
suicide tonight. cSivmgion was
found In tbe garage at the Bailey
home. ITe had been overcome bv

carbon monoxide gSs Chivingtoti

was rushed to the emergency hos-
pital in Hollywood, but efforts of doe-

- iviiv- him An., a atiiu,wi'

ftrtlod Police Chief John Lee Issued
a statement in which he said that he
believed Chlvington had ended his
own life because of grief for Ins slain
master. An element of mystery was
added to the suicide discovery

of a young woman, a* yet unidenti-
fied, In the car with the servant.”

Nanette stood staring at the radio
receiving set with unseeing eyes. So
Chivington was dead. He had paid

'his price of loyalty to one who did
not deserve It. A cloud of suioor'
tainty crossed her countenantte. The
police said it was suicide. Was that
just a trap? Did Die police really
liclieve it to he suicide’

Approaching footsteps roused her
from hi t cogitations She had forced
a smile to her lips when Pete Rus-
sell, attired in a far different man-
ner tiiun one would suspect al'tei
seeing him on the screen, came upon

her. He advanced toward lier. ;;r n-
ning broadly.

‘Tiii Clad yiui'iv alone." he said
“There’s something 1 want to tel!
you."

She turned from him. ‘Tin
worried.” idle lied, “about Dorothn “

"About Do rot ha ? Don 1 ; yon think
she “an take good can of herself?’

"Yes. but she should have been
back long ago. 1 told her to comt

back.”
"Oh." iietulantly. "she’ll get back

And. besides.” hopefully. “I can see
that you get home all right"

“But you don’t understand Doro-
tha has my car. Something might
have happened to her- —”

“Now you stop worrying your
pretty head about your secretary.'

he said protecting!?. "Worry makes
wrinkles, you know."

She shuddered ever so slightly.
"Wrinkles! Ugh! i don’t ttant

wrinkles."
"Os course you don’t. If you do

the first thing you Know you’ll be
playing mother characters instead of
deal h-dealing heavies i’ke Garbo and
Dietrich."

"How you talk!" alio protested In
such a manner that he knew she
liked it.

"Gee,’’ lie enthused, “I sure wojild
like to see you put it all over this
bunch. If you would just "

‘

But Nanette never did learn what
he was going to say. The approach
of some of the other guests silenced
him ami he started talking, as men
and women will, about the weather.

Boon they were all dressed and
anxious to be off. the women csj>e-
cially. They were disgusted with the
treatment which had been accorded
them since Nanette Lcßoi had come
among them, and they were not at
all hesitant about revealing just how
they felt.

“1 think she’s got her nerve." the
(luffy blonde exclaimed angrily. "Her
sweetheart Isn’t in his grave yet. and
here she Is out vamping every man
within reach.’’

Nanette overheard and turned a

1 deep scarlet. Her eyes blazing, she
• whirled toward the girt.

"You "

she fairly snarled, “you’d
lieiu-r Kfc,i your mouth shut or

1 111 ”

The iiinm was charged with an
elect t.i; .v-~2_u ...

Z..j nvn tv.,me::

I stood facing each othir, Litter ha-
, tred written Into every line of their
, features

i The blonde’s escort took her by the
s arm and fairly dragged her from tha
¦ room.

I’ete whispered in Nanette’s ear.
“You come with me."

• Without a word she turned and
1 followed him to Ids car. As h«

1 shifted the gears and sped away he
1 muttered:

1 "We'll ditch this tnob. There are
1 plenty of (daces to go.”

“Take me home." Nanelle said
huskily. "I think that would be
best."

Pete Russell was prone to debate
the question with her. but she was
adamant Reluctantly, he assented

At Santa Mimi.a they pulled out
of the long line of cars and turned

lup the bluff to (he canyon road
w llkdi led Into Beverly Hill* and
Hollywood i’ete attempted to make
conversation nut Nanette was sul-
lenly s.lent. and at last tie gave, ug
in disgust.

The tar raced over the smooth
j highway, past the polo field, (he Uni-
versity of Southern California and
presently rolled into Beverly Hills
A moment later U came to a stop

before tiie modest iittle bungalow
Dial was Nanette Leltoi’s home

She alighted, thanked I’ete for hi*
hospitality and started for the housr
The ear roared away As she moved
up the cement path the shadows
form of a man arose from the from
step and started toward h*-r

She stopped dead in her track-
and screamed.

(TO Hi: CONTIS t CO-) *

' BIDDING MADE EASY
NOTE from the way bidding

Kent on the hand shown below, how
simple It is under suit-over-suit
procedure.

? 864
tAKII
4k A Q 10 4
? A 2

? 4 tO 9 5 4 7S
? 10 7 6 Y 9QJ9B
?782 A 8 496
?9 J 8 L Z ?KIO 7 4

3
? A KQ2
? 42
?KJ 8 5
? 966

Z made a dealer’s bid of 1-Spade.
Os course A and B had nothing to
«a.v from start to finish. Having
two biddable suits, and quick
tricks, it seemed certain that Y-Z
must have a game at something
Probably they should be able to both
bid and make hi Ipast a small slam,
as Z's opening hid announced fi*
quick tficks. with rebid values of
some kind. Y forced with 2-Hearts.

Y. was short of hearis, had no sec-
ond biddable Hiiit. and had no right
to rehid his four-card spades. He
showed this condition to hie partner,
by bidding 2-No Trump*. X showed
his second biddable suit, wtlh a dec-
laration of 2-Clubs.

Taking account of stock, Z found
that he held 6 assisting tricks for his
partner's second suit, and he showed
hia strong approval of tha shift, by
bidding 5-Clubs. Vs haa4 taunted €
probable tricks. Thinking of tha too.
niense quirk trick- values of tfct joist
hands Y did not hoimata t§ felt •-

Clubs.
Although hearts had boas Mrt. B'a

opening lead the,Q of the' “Hit
Hu did not want to oMfj th" only
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unbit) suit, by leading from his K-14
of diamonds. It really made no dif-
ference what B led. The most ap-

proved lead would have been a clnl\ ,

to tend towards cutting down cross- ¦

rufiog.
The declarer's K won the opcni«*f

lead. . Seettig that he must lose twe .
h*4rt tricks, unless dummy ruffed. Y
led his Ace of hearts, followed by ths i
S. Dummy ruffed with the J, to pre-
vent a passible overruff by A.

When there are five of a suit miss-
ing, as tbere were with clubs, ther*
are 88 chances In 100 that the five *

missing cards are divided 3-2 be- ;
tween opponents. Even If one opi>o-

neht held four clubs It would coal
no more to let him win a trump trick
than to have an opponent win s
heart trick. Y played rile hand per-
fectly.. He led a club from dummy

and hla own 10 won. Y it-d his last
heart, and dummy trumped with
the K.

A cam* very near making a seri-
ous blunder, which would have giver,
a gTand slam to the declarer, by en-
abling dummy to win four spnd*

tricks. A started to discard a spade
on , the fourth tettd of hearts. H«
thought better of It. and let go hi?
lowest diamond.

The declarer won his sixth and.
seventh tricks, by leading dummy'?,
last club, winning the trick wilh hi?-
own’u. and then picking up A s last,
trump, by leading the Ace of clubs,]

Os course the declarer hoped tc
find adversely hold spades divided
3-3. When there are six cards of a
suit missing tiie odds against finding,
them evenly divided are (!5 to 35. As-
he feared might be the case, the de-
clarer found on the third lead ot
spades that B held no more and that
A had a stop to the suit. This pre-
?ootid making the hoped for extra
trick] but It coutd not stop fulfillmeat
of the small slam contract. Having
won’three spade trtrks, the declarer
took Mo one diamond trick. gnv6 op-
"nstonla ©no diamond irick. on^

I the thirteenth Irick.

Highway’s Convict
Camps Are Popular

Dally IllKpstrk norms,
In the B|r Wnllrr Hotel,

in C. BASKKRVII.L,

Raleigh, Dec. 7.—The State High-
way prison camps seem to be

becoming more and more |x>pul«r
and now have the largest number
of prisoners they have yet boused.
A total of 5,7691 prisoners passed
through the camps during Novem-
ber, the report for that month
shows, while on December 1 there
were 4,678 prisoners in these camps
On December I. 1931, th total pop-
ulation was 4,178, the records show.
. In November of this year there
were no deaths of any prisoners,
whl'e In November a year ago
there were two deaths. This past
November there were only 84 es-
capes, while there were 36 recap-
tures. In November a year ago
there were 59 escapes and only 38
recaptures.

During November 1,000 new pri-
soners were received, 1,011 releas-
ed on expiration of sentences, 37
parbled and 11 released on coart
orders.

New Easy
Way

to mash potatoes
mix hatter '¦

heat eggs
juice oranges

make mayonnaise
etc., etc.

Sunbeam
MJXMASTERwith Juice Extractor

Now! A new model of the famous
mtxer that BEATS EVERYTHING.
Each of the two sanitary green mixing
bowls turns itself forcing all the
gradients into and through the beatertL
The motor tilts back allowing beaten
Co drain into the mixing bowl. Tha
sa*y-to-cl*sn beaters can be run either
singly (for mixing drinks) or together,
for mixing batter, etc. The moot
powerful mixer aelling under #9O.
Runs at any speed you want.

You get Mixmaswr complete with
juice extractor and salad oil dripper
at NO EXTRA COST.

Meshes treemier merited S arrears Im ame
third the ustsel time. Ferfeet for lighter
eehes, melted milks, m ejmmmeite, etc.

» t

l r Jr a.
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The mew mice ertrector is eerily outriled,
mod eem either he left em nrmemtmrty
Or lento i td.efur using, es desired.
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